### Mudd Expansion

- Fire Alarm Replacement (Hogan, Cook, Tech)
- Cook Hall
- Hogan
- Technological Institute: Phase 2

### Walter Athletic Center/Ryan Field House

- Sheridan Road Utilities (City of Evanston)
- Frances Searle 1st Floor Renovation

### Hogan Roof Project

- Sediment Core Lab
- Hogan Emergency Chilled Water Repair

### Tech AB Infill

- Walter Athletic Center/Ryan Field House
- Sheridan Road Utilities (City of Evanston)
- Frances Searle 1st Floor Renovation

### Evanston Water Reservoir Renovation

- Current Revision 2: 02-09-2016

---

**SCHEDULE LEGEND**

- Duration of Project & General Construction Activities & Truck/Equipment Movement
- Duration of Heavy, Sustained Construction Generated Vibrations/Noise (e.g. Foundation Work, Shallow Excavations, Multiple Truck Deliveries)
- Construction Activities & Truck/Equipment Movement That Will Generate Some Vibrations/Noise

---

**Schedule Issued 03-20-2017**